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N-dubz
chipmunk
eh listen to i init
you believe, you believe, you believe your a G cause you went to the park with your friends and let a shot off in the sky
Im a G cause if i go to the showroom i dont have to ask for no discount for whatever im gonna buy 
Chuck in the door tell him ima see him in the near by future when im on another ride got the whole country shouting NA NA NI
just because you got one tune on the screen why going round wearing swis shades on ya face fake chain on ya neck posin to be seen. 
you should get RUSHED!
i did 280 shows last year, i bagges seven bills every show thats rare 
imagine how my bank will look next year 
i believe i believe
i will defeat you!
should never mention me 
when it comes on top ima ring a man his reply will be like dont worry i will be there ASAP
i will eat you!
dont wanna fuck with me (never)
dont get on the wrong side of me
im giving you to the count of THREE, TWO, ONE. 
you you believe you can mention me like i havent opened doors
im the reason these DJ's pay these kids im done for supporting the cause. HOLD UP PAUSE
how can you mention the best 
you aint never recieved no royalty checks
NAH you aint ever been the places i went
now im moving on PRS
these kids betta done with the indirects nah you know wanna see i vex 
ima lord of the mic i hear you pray for ma end
You can get STUFFED!
i got a bad boy album ready for the stores
myspace views that'll piss on yours
name that the ladies like ofcourse
i believe i believe
i will defeat you!
should never mention me
when it comes on top and i ring a man his reply will be like dont worry i will be there ASAP
i will eat you!
dont wanna fuck me with (never)
dont get on the wrong side of me. 
im giving you to the count of THREE, TWO, ONE. 
i remember the days we were poor when 5 men were chippin for a 10 draw, thats 2 each and days were so rawr, now were touring abroad and acheiving awards so if somebody was to take ma freedom away i would HATE that 
therefore if i got any kind of problems all i have to do is just ring my guy he'll will deal with it ASAP BRAP!
when girls see me they're like oi aint that the haa haa girl
you giving me scoobies and i. 
i'll show you what haa haa means
im not a trouble maker but if you bring it to me i will break ya
ima real chick im not a bitch
young with a dream im trynna get rich
i will defeat you!
should never mention me
when it comes on top and i ring a man his reply will be like dont worry i will be there ASAP
i will eat you!
dont wanna fuck with me (never)
dont get on the wrong side of me
im giving you to the count of THREE, TWO, ONE. 
i will defeat you!
should never mention me
when it comes on top and i ring a man his reply will be like dont worry i will be there ASAP
i will eat you!
dont wanna fuck with me
everyone i roll with is TRUSTWORTHY 
im giving you to the count of THREE, TWO, ONE
(haa haa haa haa)
2008 or should i say great
(haa haa haa haa)
cause its n-dubz and chippy on the feature 



(haa haa haa haa)
NaNa frikin ni you sekkle
(haa haa haa haa)
dus it!
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